
Revelate Designs seeks a creative individual to lead our content and marketing efforts.

About Revelate

Revelate Designs started as a garage based cottage sewing operation and has deep roots building gear
for bikepacking and adventure cycling. Our tight knit team in Anchorage Alaska designs high quality,
lightweight bike touring bags that are sold worldwide. We are a small, innovative, fun loving brand and a
long time innovator in the bikepacking world.

About the Position

Contract Content and Marketing Coordinator - This is a contract position where the workload is
approximately 20-25 hrs per week. This position interacts with our product and sales team to create
exciting marketing content and campaigns across a variety of platforms to grow and elevate our brand.
This includes managing the brand’s social media platforms, developing email marketing and newsletter
campaigns and engaging with Revelate’s brand ambassadors to promote and generate unique content.
The position also develops and executes product launch plans, connects with and grows our media
relations, and is the overall go-to for the brand’s outward facing creative, visual needs and marketing
efforts.

We encourage you to learn more about us by visiting our website and instagram to ensure Revelate is a
good fit for you. With a close eye you can see a lot of what you’ll be involved with! We’re looking for
someone that is passionate about adventure bike travel that can really develop authentic on-brand
content.

Primary tasks include:
● Interacting with our team to create and execute exciting and relevant marketing content,

campaigns and collaborations across a variety of platforms to grow brand awareness to drive
e-commerce and retail sales.

● Managing, creating and curating content for our brand’s social media channels which include
Instagram, Facebook and Youtube.

● Collaborating with our brand ambassadors to elevate each other's projects and generate unique
storytelling content.

● Managing and updating photographic & video assets for use across platforms and on the Brand’s
website.

● Be the creative hand in developing (or procuring) visual content such as informative aids,
advertisements and videos

Additionally, occasionally we’ll need you to help with these:
● Executing product launch plans - this includes generating and / or sourcing photo and video

content, media & reviewer outreach, press releases and assisting with website copy.

https://revelatedesigns.com/
https://www.instagram.com/revelatedesigns/?hl=en


● Aid in the planning of events (and possibly attending with us), examples include Sea Otter,
Unbound Gravel, RPI) tasks include logistics, bookings, media relations, product sales and
promotions.

Requirements:
● A Bachelor's degree in marketing or an equivalent creative based field.
● Relevant professional marketing experience for an outdoor or bicycle industry brand.
● Excellent communication skills and the ability to independently manage your own projects.
● Skills in social media marketing for a brand
● Being creative & collaborative
● Proficiency in photo editing and graphic design along with having basic video editing skills.
● Ability to evaluate google and social media analytics to evaluate effectiveness and trends

The base workload is approximately 20-25 hrs per week with a pay range of $35-$50 / hr on a remote
1099 basis. We prefer applicants that live in the PST or MST time zones for easier team communication.

In full transparency - we’ve never had a dedicated marketing person, so what is described here should be
considered a base upon which to build. We’d like to have a long term relationship and can easily see this
growing into a full time position for the right person. If you have the experience and desire to make that
happen please let us know when you apply. If you happen to already live in Alaska, or have an itch to
move, we can discuss W-2 employment and a competitive compensation package with benefits.

To apply: Please send your resume / portfolio/ website and a cover letter of why you’re interested to:
jobs@revelatedesigns.com.

mailto:jobs@revelatedesigns.com

